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Dear customer…  
A very warm welcome to 
the summer edition of 
Headlines! As restrictions 
are easing* on the 
build up to the holiday 
period, there is a huge 
opportunity to boost 
trade in your outlet.

Following the challenges 
of the last year everyone 
will be looking forward to 
going out and enjoying 
good times with friends 
and family.

As a member of Unitas 
Wholesale, through 
Headlines we feature 
the very best deals on 
summer drinks as well 
as category advice to 
help you make the most 
of the many exciting 

opportunities that 
summer presents for the 
On Trade. 

The summer of sport 
sees the conclusion of 
the Tour de France on 
18th July and the roar 
of the British Grand 
Prix begins on 18th 
July. Royal St Georges’ 
hosts the British Open 
Golf tournament from 
11th -18th July marking 
a return to the Kent 
coastline. 

The final stages of the 
Euros and the much-
anticipated Tokyo 
Olympics from the 23rd 
July to 8th August are 
huge opportunities to 
maximise your profits, 

ensure you’re fully 
stocked with the most 
popular summer drinks 
and snacks. 

Beer lovers can enjoy 
International Beer Day 
on 6th August and a 
focal point for sales and 
families is the final Bank 
Holiday of the year on 
30th August. 

Stock up for summer 
and get organised 
well in advance, taking 
advantage of the 
fantastic deals and 
category advice in 
Headlines! 

Here’s to the summer 
of success that we all 
deserve!
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Final
Semi-Final (1)
6th July 8pm 11th July 8pm

Live from Wembley

Semi-Final (2)
7th July 8pm

*Subject to England Government guidance
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wholesale drinks solutions

A bit about us…
Swallow Wholesale Drinks Solutions is a proud family-run business born and built in the West Midlands, recently celebrating 30 successful 
years as Birmingham’s leading independent drinks wholesaler. With an impressive product portfolio consisting of Beers, Wine & Spirits, Ciders, 
Soft Drinks, Gas & Snacks, we distribute a vast range of premium brands to the on-trade across the city and its surrounding areas, providing 
solutions to each customer’s individual drinks needs. 

Continuing to supply a variety of establishments and delivering six days a week in our new fleet of branded vehicles, Swallow Drinks aims to 
provide all of its customers with a fast, professional service that meets their on-going demands. 

With our own in-house technical services department Swallow Dispensed Drinks Solutions, we really are the full on-trade service, making us 
the preferred route to market in the Midlands.

Please feel free to contact us, our friendly and personable team are waiting to help! 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

0121 428 6850 (option 1)  •  sales@swallow.uk.com

For full government guidance for restaurants, pubs, bars and takeaway services, visit: 
www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery
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Back to business covid-19
The impact of Coronavirus has been a huge challenge for the out of home channel, however, as we move towards lockdown restrictions 
being lifted and unrestricted trading due to return there is a great opportunity for us all to rebuild business. It remains important to continue 
to inspire confidence and follow any remaining guidelines that are in place. 

Looking after your customers 
continue to build trust

•  Use social media & traditional methods to inform customers 
of the measures you are taking to ensure the safety of 
customers & staff. Update in a reassuring tone.

•  Ensure staff regularly wash their hands, wipe tables, bar 
areas, door handles etc.

• Position hand sanitisers at your entrances & areas of footfall.

• Increase ventilation by keeping windows and doors open.

•  Go cashless and sanitise your credit card machines between 
uses. Let customers know this is being done.

• Remove shared condiments from tables.

•  Take part in NHS Test and Trace. Display the official NHS QR 
code posters so customers can ‘check in’ to your venue using 
the NHS Covid-19 app.

•  Face coverings must be worn by staff and customers except 
when seated to eat or drink until restricions are lifted.

Looking after your staff
As you continue to bring more staff back to work and recruit 
new staff members, it is essential to run  
training on all safety measures and  
procedures at your outlet so that they can  
keep themselves and your customers safe.  
Keep reminding your staff of the guidance. 

Useful links:
CPL training: https://www.cpllearning.com/online-courses/

Drinks Trust: www.drinkstrust.org.uk/

66% 
of operators are anticipating  

trading over the summer to be  
above average*
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It’s the drink millions of beer lovers across the UK have missed most during  
lockdown and it can only be served in the pub, therefore it is definitely worth 
supporting our British brewers this summer to encourage customers back.

Cask is BACK, so back CASK

Support the British 
Regional Brewers

The campaign calls on beer drinkers to back British brewing and pubs and opt  
for a pint of fresh cask beer from a local independent brewery now they can return to the pub.  
It hopes to help reverse the impact of COVID and has the backing of brewers, beer drinkers and publicans.
For more information on the Cask is BACK, so Back CASK campaign, visit:
Share on social media with #CaskIsBack

“What makes the Great British pub so unique  
is delicious, fresh cask beer. It’s a drink you can  

only enjoy in the pub and which millions of people 
across the UK have not been able to enjoy for  

much of the last twelve months.”
- CAMRA Chief Executive, Tom Stainer

“We have all missed the pub and for a lot of us  
a pint of cask ale will complete our rehabilitation. 

Serving great cask ale, I am sure will get more  
people back into the British pub.”

- Paul Nunny, Cask Marque Director

Fly the flag during  
the Olympics

Founded in 1971 by four real ale enthusiasts.  
Their vision is to have quality real ale, cider and perry 

served in thriving pubs in every community.

Best of British

During lockdown, some 5 Million pints of cask beer 
from small independent breweries had to be poured 
away, with the brewers who made it left to foot the bill. 
Those same breweries have been ramping production 
ahead of the summer months. By promoting cask beer, 
it will help to boost sales in your venues and help small 
independent breweries too.

The ideal time to promote British Beers 
in your venue.

 Run your own British beer festival 
to encourage sampling of regional 
favourites

 Run a beer and food matching event

Use social media and POS inside and 
outside your venue

 If you’re running a takeaway service, 
run a 3 for 2 offer on British bottled 
beers with any takeaway order

https://www.siba.co.uk/caskisback/
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Treat in-person & online 
customers the same
•  Always try to reply to comments 

and tags within 24 hours. If it’s a 
complaint, get there sooner!

•  Check your channels once a  
day, more if you can.

•  Set up auto-responses, this  
way customers get an  
immediate acknowledgement  
with an expected response time.

Cheats for good photography
•  Good photography of food & drinks can be tricky, but images on  

social media are important so it’s worth the time getting it right. 

• Improve your photos by taking shots in natural light.

•  Take candid photos of chefs in the kitchen & bartenders pouring drinks.

•  The Canva app is brilliant for customising photos and making  
them look more premium.

•  Use your followers’ images as a great source of  
content for your channels.

Promotions & paid adverts
•  Don’t run promotions too often, it can cheapen your 

brand. Done well and infrequently they can help to 
grow your account. E.g. First 10 people to like and 
comment get a free cocktail with their meal.

•  Paid adverts can gain good attention with little budget, 
make sure to research beforehand and set spend limits. 

•  Facebook offers free training courses on how to run 
ads through Facebook Blueprint.

•  Check on advert performance and stop them running 
if they’re not working. 

Which channels & using them  
the right way
•  On trade venues tend to use Facebook and 

Instagram, depending on your audience. 

•  If your target customers are younger, you  
could try TikTok or Snapchat.

•  Twitter is good for community engagement 
and as a customer service tool.

•  If you’re short on time, just do one and do it 
well. Update it regularly so your customers don’t 
forget about you.

•  If you do have multiple channels, don’t put the 
same posts on every one. Each channel has a 
different function and audience.

Check they are 
happy for you 
to share first.

Be careful mentioning 
alcohol on these channels, 

there are rules because of 
the young demographic

Don’t feel you have to have 
profiles on every social channel!

Use videos as they 
will be seen by 
more people

Let the photos  
do the talking

Repost and  
engage with 

followers

How to make 
your business go...#viral

Top Tip: Use stories (posts that appear for 24 hours) to find out more 
about your audience and what they want – try some polls and 
questions, e.g. We’re adding some special cocktails next week, 
would you prefer x or y?

53m 
active social 

media users in 
the UK*

25-34 
year olds are the 

largest audience on 
Instagram in the UK*

*Statista, Feb 2021
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How to reduce no shows
No shows have been a big problem for On Trade outlets for a long time, 
but in the wake of the pandemic the trend seems to be on the rise. After 
all the hard work to reopen under difficult conditions and with limited 
space, the last thing you need are no shows. 

Here are some things you can do to help:
 Write a booking policy, get customers to agree to  
it when booking. Include how long you’ll wait before declaring 
a no show and details of any cancellation fees.

 Send an SMS or email confirmation of the booking. 
Follow up with a reminder 24-48 hours before the booking.

 Regular friendly communication between booking and 
the event will help to reduce no shows. Include information 
on special offers, new drinks or food available. 

 Continue customer engagement after the booking - 
prompt them to leave a review or offer a bounce back deal.

Take a non-refundable deposit to secure the booking or use a 
secure, mobile-friendly card authentication system where 
a set fee can be claimed for an unexplained no show.

Make your cancellation process clear on your website, 
booking system and any communication with customers. 
Making it easy to cancel gives you time to fill the table with 
another booking.

 Intuitive online booking systems are very efficient. 
They maximise advance bookings and can send automated 
reminders to boost customer engagement.

42% of UK restaurants are now 
taking pre-paid deposits.**

*https://www.bighospitality.co.uk/Article/2017/01/23/How-restaurants-are-reducing-no-shows • **https://www.zonal.co.uk/resources/blog-7-sobering-stats-on-no-shows-in-pubs-and-restaurants/

Average no show rate anywhere  
between 10 and 15%*
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This year’s August Bank Holiday looks set to be the most anticipated ever! With customers eager 
to enjoy the last of the summer sun with friends and family after a long and difficult year of 
restrictions, this well-timed extended weekend represents a fantastic opportunity to boost sales 
and increase footfall at your venue.

Impress outside
•  Outdoor areas have become so important in 2021, 

make yours the place to be ahead of the Bank Holiday 
Weekend – comfortable furniture, 
parasols, patio heaters and clean, litter 
free areas will help attract customers.

•  Hanging baskets brighten things 
up, attract passing trade and set a 
cheerful, welcoming tone. 

Let them know!
•  Promote all your events well in advance using posters,  

A boards, banners and social media.

•  Special offers on pitchers of cold cider, lager and 
cocktails are a great way to increase sales.

•  Offer soft drinks & mocktails for children & non-drinkers.

Get food sales sizzling
•  BBQs are a guaranteed and versatile winner for the 

summer months.* They increase food sales, drive up  
drinks sales and attract larger groups of customers. 

•  Focus on hand-held foods such as hot dogs, chicken  
& burgers for a broad appeal. Offer salads, garnishes  
and fries to drive up the average spend.

Family fun
•  Concentrate on family dining with attractive special 

offers. Free kids meals are a good option to entice 
families.

•  Host a family fun day to draw in the crowds – offer 
outdoor games, activities and music as well as  
a children’s entertainer, face painter or  
bouncy castle and you’re on to a winner.

•  Live music is a great way to attract  
customers to your venue.  
Why not get local bands involved? 

Summer drinks
•  Served in a well presented glass with plenty of ice, 

Rekorderlig Strawberries & Lime or Bulmers Red 
Berries & Lime are two popular flavoured ciders.

•  Long spirits & mixers can be refreshing too. The 
classic option of Pimm’s & Lemonade is timeless.

•  How about something completely different? 
J.J Whitley Watermelon & Lime Vodka or a 
Southern Mule**  - Southern Comfort Black & 
ginger beer with lime & mint. Both taste great!

•  Don’t forget the ever popular perfectly chilled gin!

AUGUST
MONDAY

30

Keeps customers in  
for longer!

*For BBQ safety advice visit: www.food.gov.uk/safety-hygiene/barbecues and www.fireservice.co.uk/safety/barbecue/

Bank holiday boost!

**https://www.southerncomfort.com/recipes/Southern-Mule.html

See our feature on 
how to make your 
business go viral



COMING
SOON!

The rescheduled 2020 Olympics is a highly anticipated event to capitalise on during 
this bumper summer of sport. With some creative thinking and advanced planning, 
getting into the Olympic fever can boost sales even on quieter days of the week.

23rd July 
 – 

8th August

Going for Gold

Big screen action
All the action is broadcast across the BBC – make sure you  
are covered by a valid TV License.

Ensure all screens are well positioned. Consider using a 
projector with a large screen or even outdoor screens.

 Use the BBC red button to show events that were live  
throughout the night at more customer friendly times.

Winning events
Hold your own ‘Games’ with some classic sports day activities 
or fun events such as paper plate tossing, eating competitions or 
broom croquet. Offer a meal or drinks tab at your venue for the 
winner. 

 Run a series of sports quiz nights over the 2 weeks with prizes 
for the best teams at the end.

Olympic snacks
The time difference means many events will take place earlier in 
the day. Offer an Olympic breakfast or brunch deal.

Fly the flag for Team GB with some  
British themed specials.

Celebrate competing countries 
with themed food offers or run a 
Japanese theme night in homage 
to the host nation. Introduce 
noodles, ramen and Katsu curry.

Handheld foods are ideal to boost 
food sales during TV sporting 
events.

Dive in with drinks
Offer gold, silver and bronze drinks packages for  
customers booking a table to watch the games.

Host a beer festival during the games – world bottled beers work 
well or support Team GB with a British beer festival.

You could also introduce a global menu of cocktails with  
origins of the competing nations.

Promote the games 
Chalkboards, posters, email/text and social media are all great 
ways to highlight to customers that they can watch the big 
Olympic events at your venue.

Don’t overwhelm your customers with too much information.  
Be sure your customers know you are showing the games and 
shout about 5 stand out events with Team GB hopefuls!

Track Cycling 
Jason & Laura Kenny

Swimming 
Adam Peaty

100m, 200m & 4 x 100m Relay 
Dina Asher-Smith

Heptathlon 
Kat Johnson Thompson

Opening Ceremony – Friday 23rd July, 12:00-15:00

COMING
SOON! oct

7
national curry week oct

31
halloweensep oct

3
Cask ale week

23-
Terms and Conditions

1. All offers are available from 1st July to 31st August 2021 unless otherwise stated. 2. All offers are subject to regional  
availability and prices are exclusive of VAT. 3. We will not accept orders where they would breach a beer tie or other contracts  

that the buyer holds with a third party. 4. E.&.O.E. 5. This brochure is not intended as an inducement to breach any contract,  
which may exist between a tenant & their landlord to purchase beers or any other products. In such cases only those products,  
which are excluded from such agreements, should be considered. 6. We treat the buyer placing an order with us as the buyer’s 

confirmation that there is no such tie. 7. All prices featured may be subject to a duty increase.

Swallow (Soft Drinks, Beer & Cider Wholesaler Ltd)
Stonehouse Lane, Bartley Green, Birmingham, B32 3AH
Tel: 0121 428 6850 Fax: 0121 428 6858
Email: sales@swallow.uk.com
Web: www.swallow.uk.com
AWRS URN: XJA W000 0010 0730


